In the recent decades changes in fire regimes led to higher vulnerability of fire prone ecosystems, with vegetation being the only component influencing fire regime which can be managed in order to reduce probability of extreme fire events. For these management practices to be effective reliable information on the vegetation flammability is being crucial. Epiradiator based testing methods are one of the methods commonly used to investigate vegetation flammability and decrease in ignition frequency is always interpreted as a decrease in flammability. Furthermore, gathered information is often combined into a single flammability score. Here we present results of leaf litter testing which, together with previously conducted research on similar materials, show that material with very low ignition frequency under certain testing conditions can be extremely flammable if testing conditions are slightly changed. Additionally, our results indicate that combining measured information into one single flammability score, even though sometimes useful, is not always meaningful and should be performed with caution.
Introduction
In recent decades land use coupled with climate change led to changes in the fire regime making fire prone ecosystems more vulnerable to wildfires [1, 2] , with further shift towards more devastating fire regimes being predicted in the future [3, 4] . Fire regime is the result of complex interactions between ignitions, weather, topography, and vegetation acting as fuel [5] [6] [7] . Even though vegetation is rarely the most influential factor, it is the only one that can be managed in order to reduce the probability of occurrence of extreme wildfires [8] . To achieve this goal correct and reliable information on vegetation flammability is being crucial, becoming one of the essential components of fire risk assessment and management planning [9, 10] . Even though there are numerous lists of species based on their flammability [11] [12] [13] , the complexity of vegetation flammability makes such a ranking challenging and resulting lists unreliable and possibly misleading [10] . Flammability is comprised of (i) ignitibility-the fuel ignition delay once exposed to heat, (ii) sustainability-the measure of how well a fire will continue to burn with or without the heat source, (iii) combustibility-the reflection of the rapidity with which a fire burns [14] , and (iv) consumabilitythe proportion of mass or volume consumed by fire (Martin et al. 1994 ). There is currently no validated method of integrating all flammability components into one single index of plant flammability [15] . Furthermore, vegetation fuels are highly variable; their flammability changes with genotype, age, season, location, and material tested [8, 16] .
Due to rising importance of reliable vegetation flammability information numerous researchers worked on quantifying it with studies ranging from field burning experiments [17, 18] and burning tables/benches [19] [20] [21] [22] to individual leaf testing [16, 23] . In this effort a high number of testing procedures and measured parameters were associated with vegetation flammability. Nevertheless, results of laboratory 2 Journal of Combustion scale testing as well as vegetation flammability as a concept were challenged due to the discrepancy between laboratory testing results, field testing, and modelling outputs [24] . Simultaneously, they were defended as an opportunity to better understand the influence of fire as a selective evolutionary force [25] and being a useful tool for providing basic information for assessing fire risk despite the inability to directly transfer testing results to a bigger scale [26] .
Epiradiator based methods are often criticized for their low reproducibility [27] and low heat flux used [24] . Nevertheless, due to low technical demands and presumably straight-forward interpretation they were often used [20, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Up to now they are providing valuable information and are contributing to our better understanding of vegetation flammability [26, 36, 37] .
Most of the authors refer to Valette's [38] work as to the reference epiradiator based vegetation flammability testing method. This method attributes flammability score ranging from 0 (the lowest flammability) to 5 (extreme flammability) based on combined information on average ignition delay (average time elapsed between placing a sample on the epiradiator surface and appearance of flame) and ignition frequency (percentage of tests in which flame occurred). Decrease in ignition delay leads to increase in flammability score, whereas decrease in ignition frequency leads to its decrease. If ignition frequency is lower than 50%, material can be assigned only 0 and 1 flammability score regardless of ignition delay. Even when alternative interpretation of data is given [26, 32] or alternative testing method is used [39] , its final intention is to give a single flammability score.
Comparing our results to those previously published, we tried to answer two questions.
(i) Does low ignition frequency guarantee low flammability? (ii) Is it always meaningful to combine gathered information into one single flammability score? Samples of P. tobira and P. lentiscus originated from two and four individual plants, respectively. All the other samples were gathered randomly across the sampling sites and were composed of material originated from more than ten individuals. Only whole leaves and bigger leaf fragments which could be ambiguously identified as belonging to species of interest were gathered; thus only the upper leaf litter layer was sampled. Material was stored in open paper bags, on a storage table, at room temperature and humidity until further processing. Position of samples was occasionally changed. 
Materials and Methods

Samples Gathering and
Flammability Testing.
For flammability testing, a 500 W epiradiator with 10 cm diameter radiant disc and nominal surface temperature of 420 ∘ C was used as a heat source. It was connected to a variable voltage transformer allowing us to reduce and control surface temperature. While determining the voltage-temperature curve, it was observed that the actual temperature was higher than nominal temperature and varied substantially across the epiradiator surface ( Figure 1 ). This was confirmed on three separated epiradiators, one being completely new. Thus, in order to ensure uniform start temperature, the same epiradiator (type 534 Rc2, Quartz SaintGobain) was used for all tests with its surface temperature being constantly measured and monitored at fixed point using a K-type temperature probe (GES 900, Greisinger) connected to a digital thermometer (GMH 3210, Greisinger). Additionally, during the process of determining the appropriate surface temperature-material amount combination, it was demonstrated that if the surface temperature rise during the test is substantial, the temperature does not drop back to the initial start temperature, regardless of the waiting time.
To give an example for this effect: when testing 5 grams of leaf litter material at a start surface temperature of 500 ∘ C and waiting time between two consecutive tests sufficiently long for surface temperature to stabilise, after three successive tests the surface temperature stabilised at 590 ∘ C. Under these conditions, the ignition delay dropped from 5.65 seconds for the first test to 1.05 seconds for the third test, indicating that monitoring and stabilising the surface temperature is crucial for reducing systematic errors.
In order to capture the ignitability component of leaf litter flammability we aimed to achieve a higher ignition frequency than Petriccione et al. [34] and a longer ignition delay than Ormeño et al. [20] . Preliminary testing demonstrated that an increase in both epiradiator surface temperature and amount of material tested leads to an increase in ignition frequency; higher temperature results in shorter ignition delay and bigger amount of material tested in longer ignition delay.
After extensive pretesting we chose to test 3.0 ± 0.1 gram sample material at 400 ± 5 ∘ C epiradiator surface temperature, respectively. This combination led to 100% ignition frequency with relatively long ignition delay.
The chosen amount of test material formed a layer on the epiradiator surface for all the tested samples ensuring similar heat exposure despite varying surface temperature. After placement on the epiradiator surface samples surrounded the temperature probe, allowing us to use the same probe for measuring initial temperature of the epiradiator surface and temperature at the lower side of the leaf litter during a test. Samples were not additionally oven dried before flammability testing as final moisture content was attributed to intrinsic characteristics of materials governing their ability to retain moisture [40, 41] .
The horizontal pilot flame was positioned 4.5 cm above the epiradiator surface. Four parameters were measured: (i) ignition delay (ID)-the time elapsed between placing a sample on the epiradiator surface and appearance of a flame, (ii) flame extinguish time (FET)-time elapsed between placing a sample on the epiradiator surface and end of the flaming combustion, (iii) ignition temperature (IT)-temperature measured at the moment of ignition, and (iv) max temperature (MT)-maximal temperature reached during the test. Flame residence time (FRT) was calculated as the difference between FET and ID, representing the duration of flaming combustion. ID is considered to be a measure of ignitability and FRT a measure of sustainability component of flammability [20, 36, 42] . FET is taken as an additional sustainability measure. IT was interpreted in relation to ID; MT, as it was measured at the bottom of the sample, could not be interpreted in light of flammability components, but provided limited information on heat transfer to the soil during wildfires. Flame intensity was not determined. Time variables were measured using a stopwatch.
Flammability testing was performed on September 5 and 6, 2010, with each sample being tested five times, once in every replication. Samples were tested in random order. Testing was performed in a closed room under a simple chamber, minimizing disturbance due to external air movement. The chamber was opened at the top to allow natural air convection and partially at one side to allow for sample manipulation.
Physical Measurements.
Moisture content (MC), specific leas area (SLA), average area (AA), and average mass (AM) of the single particle are the physical parameters measured and reported. During flammability testing one or two subsamples per species, equal in size to the test samples, were taken. Their dry mass was determined by reweighting them after drying for 24 hours at 85 ∘ C and MC was expressed on dry weight basis [43] . After drying fragile leaf litter was soaked in warm tap water and flattened with cloths flatiron before its area was measured with a portable area meter. SLA was calculated by dividing leaf litter area by the corresponding dry mass; AM and AA were calculated dividing dry mass and area of the sample by the corresponding number of particles. An exception was made for P. halepensis, as needles were fragmented and the number of particles was difficult to count and it was estimated based on an even smaller subsample and set at 250.
Statistical Analysis.
IBM SPSS Statistics 21 software was used for statistical analysis of gathered data. As all flammability parameters were normally distributed and had homogeneous variances on the species level one-way ANOVA was performed, followed by Duncan post hoc test in order to determine differences between species based on single parameters.
Regression analysis was performed to determine if any of the physical parameters influenced flammability and to what extent different flammability parameters were related. Overall significance of the regression analysis was checked by ANOVA; regression coefficients were tested with -test against null hypothesis. A relationship between flammability parameters was considered important in order to give appropriate interpretation to collected data, whereas relationships between physical parameters and flammability were reported but are not discussed in detail here.
In order to account for combined influence of all measured parameters on fire behaviour hierarchical cluster analysis was performed using squared Euclidean distances of standardised values (0-1) of measured flammability characteristics (ID, IT, FET, and MT) to determine within-group linkage and try to attribute an overall flammability score to leaf litters of different species.
Results and Discussion
When choosing sample mass-temperature combination for our testing procedure we were aware of the argument that masses larger than 1 gram should not be tested with epiradiator based methods as properties such as fuel height could influence the results [20] as well as criticism directed towards the laboratory flammability tests and their use of low heat fluxes [24] . Nevertheless, we consider our testing combination to be acceptable as Anderson [14] stated that there is a clear relationship between sample height and ignition when holding sample density and specific heat constant. If mass is held constant, difference in heights and densities will be present between materials, with both influencing flammability, but also being governed by particle geometry-an inherent characteristic of the material. Furthermore, Fernandes [24] stated that heat fluxes measured during wildland fires are several orders of magnitude higher than that used in laboratory studies, yet still ignition sources do not need to have big heat fluxes. If ignition source has low heat flux (e.g., cigarette butt, sparks, firebrands, not completely extinguished grilling amber, etc.), flammability together with other material properties can have a relevant role in determining whether or not ignition occurs and how fast initial combustion process proceeds, as shown in research made by Ganteaume et al. on reconstructed [22] and undisturbed [39] leaf litters tested with standardised firebrand. (Table 1) , with the highest level of significance obtained for ignition related parameters: ID and IT. P. lentiscus and P. halepensis had the shortest ID and were considered the most ignitable of the tested species, whereas C. siliqua had by far the longest average ID and was the least ignitable species in this study. C. siliqua was followed by Q. ilex, O. europaea, and A. unedo, which formed a group of species with intermediate ignitability as all of the members were significantly different from P. halepensis. L. nobilis and P. tobira were designated as fairly ignitable species as they did not show any significant difference in comparison to P. halepensis but had significantly longer ID when compared to P. lentiscus. ID and IT grouping results were similar, as could be expected for two parameters measuring the same flammability component and had significant positive linear regression (Figure 2(a) ). Nevertheless, the two species L. nobilis and O. europaea showed substantial difference in their ordering when comparing ID and IT (Table 1) . Furthermore, same species showed a deviation from ID-IT regression line with L. nobilis having higher and O. europaea lower IT in comparison with species with similar ID (Figure 2(a) ). These results suggest that in the same time period L. nobilis releases more energy and O. europaea less energy in comparison with other species involved in this study.
When comparing our ignitability results to those previously published it was observed that P. lentiscus, the species with the shortest ID and the highest ignitability in our study, had no positive flammability tests and was identified as species with "null flammability" (ignition frequency = 0) when 1 gram of leaf litter was tested at the epiradiator temperature of 250 ∘ C [34] . These contrary results together with the fact that in the research performed by Petriccione et al. [34] leaf litter of four out of fourteen species was considered to have "null flammability" challenge data interpretation with respect to the correlation between low ignition frequency and low flammability.
When taken into consideration that leaf litter is among the most flammable vegetation fraction [44] , it is unreasonable for such a big number of species as reported by Petriccione et al. [34] to be "nonflammable"; as small, disturbed samples especially were tested and thus oxygen limitation due to dense packing of the material is highly unlikely.
Vegetation combustion does not start with the appearance of a flame; rather, materials undergo thermal degradation before the start of flaming combustion [45, 46] and complete combustion is possible without flames ever appearing [44, 47] . Therefore, interpretation of negative tests should be reconsidered and testing combinations which do not yield sufficient number of positive tests should be regarded as inconclusive as they do not guarantee low fire hazard. Lack of ignition tells us that critical mass flux of fuel vapours for piloted ignition was not reached, but it does not tell us the reason. A very small amount of highly ignitable material tested at low heat flux can lead to a lack of ignition as release of fuel vapours starts at low temperature and low release rates shortly upon positioning of the sample on the heater surface. As pyrolysis proceeds, mass flux of fuel vapours will increase, but the possibility of complete combustion before a critical mass flux of fuel vapours is reached cannot be excluded. In the same time heat resistant material tested under similar conditions can be completely combusted before a critical mass flux of fuel vapours is reached. In this case due to very slow pyrolysis and slow increase in fuel vapour mass flux. We suggest that tests with extremely low ignition frequency to be repeated under different testing conditions (e.g., higher fuel load and/or heater temperature/external heat flux) or characteristics other than the appearance of a flame are monitored as well [46, 48] . Depending on the purpose of the research and the material tested, different combinations might be appropriate with extra caution being necessary when interpreting and comparing results derived from different testing procedures.
When discussing appropriate fuel load-heater temperature (external heat flux) it should be noted that at low heat fluxes glowing combustion precedes ignition and is necessary for augmenting the radiation heating and enabling ignition [49] . Furthermore, with decreasing heat flux a bigger amount of material needs to be combusted in order for ignition to occur [50] . Thus, to avoid complete preignition combustion of a sample an increased amount of material should be considered at low heat fluxes. Epiradiator testing of leaf litter samples bigger than 1 gram is justified as leaf litter naturally occurs in layers, presenting more or less continuous fuel patches, which even in very fragmented state have mass bigger than 1 gram and a fuel load higher than that corresponding to testing 1 gram at epiradiator with 10-centimetre diameter [18, 22, 51, 52 ].
Fewer differences with lower level of significance ( > 0.001) were found between species when examining sustainability related parameters. Regardless of the parameter used L. nobilis and A. unedo were shown to be the species with the lowest sustainability, whereas P. tobira, O. europaea, and P. halepensis were those species with the highest sustainability. Both parameters placed P. lentiscus and Q. ilex in-between these groups, but in case of FRT P. lentiscus was significantly different from the species with the lowest sustainability, whereas that was the case for Q. ilex with regard to flame extinguish time. Low sustainability of L. nobilis and high sustainability of O. europaea confirm that the former has fast energy release rate and the latter has slow energy release rate, as previously indicated by ID-IT results.
C. siliqua was the species that changed its order the most when comparing FRT and FET results. It was among the species with the lowest sustainability regarding FRT (ranking third) and among the species with the highest sustainability (ranking sixth) based on FET.
While similarities in grouping of species based on two different sustainability factors can be explained through their positive linear regression (Figure 2(b) ), we were also interested in finding an explanation for differences in species ranking. When taking into consideration that a longer heating process results in an increase of ignition mass loss and ignition delay [53] it can be expected that larger differences in ignition delay will result in larger differences in masses still available for combustion at the moment of ignition. Thus, in cases where ID is relatively long and significantly different FRT might be distorted as a measure of sustainability and capture a portion of ignitability as well. This explanation is further reinforced by the significant negative linear regression between IT and FRT (Figure 2(c) ), as mass needs to be combusted in order for temperature to increase. In our study the average ID of the species with the highest value was more than 2.5 times longer than that of the species with the shortest ID; thus differences in masses still available for combustion at the moment of ignition are very likely even when possible variations in energy release rate are taken into consideration. Nevertheless, in studies where ignition delays were short and there were no significant differences between them [20] the duration of flaming combustion might still be an appropriate measure of sustainability. In order to fully understand the influence of prolonged ID on FRT it might be useful to consider performing two series of epiradiator tests for each material: one with prolonged ignition delay in order to capture the ignitability portion of flammability and another with extremely short ignition delay in order to capture sustainability while reducing the influence of differences in masses at the moment of ignition. Out of the measured flammability parameters MT was the one that showed the least differences between species. It identified L. nobilis as the species that reached the highest maximal temperature. P. tobira did not significantly differ from any other species regarding maximal temperature reached. All the other species had significantly lower maximal temperature than L. nobilis, but no significant differences were found among them.
MC was the only physical parameter measured that had no significant influence on any of the flammability parameters (Table 2. ). This can be attributed to the relatively small range of values with the minimum achieved for P. lentiscus being 9.55% and the maximum for C. siliqua being 13.03%. SLA showed a positive linear regression with MT (Table 3) , whereas both AM and AA showed a negative relationship with FRT. AA also influenced IT, with an increase in single particle area leading to a higher ignition temperature.
Hierarchical Cluster Analysis.
Based on hierarchical cluster analysis performed on four measured flammability parameters (ID, IT, FET, and MT) five separate clusters could be distinguished ( Figure 3) . P. halepensis and P. lentiscus formed the first cluster. On the single parameter bases they had the highest ignitability and intermediate to high sustainability in comparison to the other species tested (Table 1) . A second cluster was formed by O. europaea and P. tobira, two species with the longest FET, which followed species from the first flammability group based on their IT and had a short to intermediate ID, indicating high sustainability and intermediate to high ignitability. A. unedo and Q. ilex, species from the third cluster, had intermediate to low both ignitability and sustainability. C. siliqua formed a fourth cluster with its relatively high sustainability when assessed by FET, the highest IT, and by far the longest ID-indicating species with remarkably low ignitability. All aforementioned species showed similar behaviour and it was possible to compare their flammability based on combined information and, if considered appropriately, attribute an overall flammability score with decreasing flammability from the first to the fourth cluster. Nevertheless, L. nobilis results were difficult to compare to the rest of the species. The most pronounced difference between L. nobilis and other species included in this study was its comparably faster energy release, which was shown through the shortest FET and FRT, highest MT, and higher IT in comparison to species with similar ID (Figure 2(a) ). Combining this data we could conclude that L. nobilis was the least sustainable and intermediate to high ignitable species; but where does this information put L. nobilis in comparison to other species included in this research? Figure 3 shows that L. nobilis differs from any other species, but it does not tell us why and how this difference influences L. nobilis overall flammability score. This example raises a further question: can one single score describe the flammability of a material?
In our study we measured four flammability parameters, which could be attributed to two out of four components of vegetation flammability on small standardised samples of eight different leaf litters and were able to meaningfully compare seven species based on combined information. Ganteaume et al. [26] , while performing epiradiator based testing of live vegetation, tested eight different materials and were able to attribute meaningful flammability scores to all the materials based on hierarchical cluster analysis that took into account ignition frequency, ignition delay, and flame residence time. Although the results of their analysis were meaningful and useful for the given situation, the included parameters did not account for all the flammability components.
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In a different study which tested flammability of undisturbed leaf litters Ganteaumne et al. [39] also performed hierarchical cluster analysis based on four parameters (ignition frequency: IF, time to ignite: TTI, flaming duration: FD, and number of sides reached by the flame/flame spread: S). Even though we acknowledge the remarkable quality of the gathered data we disagree with its interpretation. In our opinion the clusters showed different relationship between flammability parameters which could not be transferred into single and comparable flammability score, similar to our own observations. For instance, in the mentioned work, the cluster containing Prunus laurocerasus L. was considered to be more flammable than that containing Cupressus sempervirens L. Nevertheless, when comparing values of the measured flammability parameters, only one out of four suggested this relationship between the species in question.
Hierarchical cluster analysis groups elements based on similarity of the measured parameters, maximising within group similarities and between group dissimilarities. Thus it can be expected that species in the same cluster will have similar fire behaviour and that the distance between clusters corresponds to differences in fire behaviour. Nevertheless, it does not tell us anything about the overall flammability score. Thus, attributing an overall flammability score depends strongly on the conclusions of the respective researcher and can only be done by taking into consideration the values of the input parameters on which the analysis is based.
If clustering or any other ranking based on combined information of different measured parameters is made, input parameters, limitations of the used method, and components of flammability taken into consideration should always be kept in mind when assessing output results. Furthermore, it can be expected that with every additional parameter and/or element (material, species, etc.) included into the analysis a meaningful interpretation of the combined results will be more difficult and more of the original information on the fire behaviour of material will be lost. Therefore, even though flammability assessment based on combined information can sometimes be useful, it should be performed with caution and should not be insisted upon.
Conclusions
The results presented here suggest that epiradiator testing with extremely low ignition frequency can occur in extremely flammable fuels if an inappropriate fuel load-heater temperature (external heat flux) combination is applied. The importance of these findings lies in the fact that wrongly identifying extremely flammable fuels as having low flammability can lead to misapprehension of vegetation characteristics influencing flammability and management practices with potentially adverse effects on the environment. It is our suggestion to treat tests with extremely low ignition frequency as inconclusive and retest materials yielding these results under different testing conditions or monitor characteristics other than the appearance of flame as well.
Performed clustering analysis showed that, even though sometimes useful, combining all the gathered vegetation flammability information into one single flammability score is not always meaningful. It should be performed with extra caution and should not always be insisted upon. In our study combining information of four measured parameters, which describe two out of four flammability components, allowed us to attribute comparable flammability scores to seven out of eight species included in this study. Nevertheless, in the case of L. nobilis we were unable to do so. As such, in this study, we preferred an explanatory comparison of species. Taking into consideration all the parameters in their original state allowed us to compare species based on their ignitability, sustainability, and energy release rates.
